Presents

JAZZ INNOVATIONS SERIES

May 15, 2008  7:30 PM  Brechemin Auditorium

PROGRAM

THE AYLEN LEE SIXTET
Marc Seales, advisor

Uptight Seattleite Shuffle ................................. Dana Hench
Gave Up .................................................... Aylen Lee
Things Not Worth Repeating ............................... Dana Hench
Yes or No .................................................. Wayne Shorter
Tattoo Rio .................................................... Reece Beige

Reece Beige, trombone  Brian Wooflord, piano
Dana Hench, trombone  Aylan Lee, bass
Rye Peterson, guitar  David Levin, drums

THE MEANY 59ers
Tom Collier, advisor

All Good Naysayers, Speak Up!
Or Forever Hold your Peace ................................. Sufjan Stevens
I Wanted To .................................................. Colin Pulkrabek
Birthday Waltz .............................................. Bryan Smith
Hambone Steaksauce ................................. The Mother Funk Conspiracy

Colin Pulkrabek, trombone  Steven Bell, vibes
Brian Smith, saxophone        Nicolas Davis, bass
Collin Provence, piano        Paul Sakai, drums

Continued...
RE-INVENTING THE WHEEL
Marc Seales, advisor

Marruecos .................................................. Rich Pellegrin
Heiwa .......................................................... Christian Krehbiel
Untitled .......................................................... Ivan Arteaga

Jeff Norwood, bass  Sean Conte, tenor saxophone
Rich Pellegrin, piano Ivan Arteaga, alto saxophone
John Broback, guitar  Christian Krehbiel, drums

SPARK’S PLUG
Phil Sparks, advisor

Train ............................................................ Chris Potter
Oumou ........................................................... Sam Yahel
The Blade Beneath ............................................. Elliot Gray

Brennan Carter, trumpet  Elliot Gray, Rhodes
Scott Macphearson, saxophone  Leah Pogwizd, bass
Aaron Voros, drums